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The sixth edition of the bestselling NOLS Wilderness Medicine includes all the key first-aid

information that made previous editions so valuable, now updated throughout with the latest

medical recommendations. This guide is used in NOLS and WMI courses to train outdoor

leaders to prevent, recognize, and treat common medical problems and to stabilize severely ill

or injured patients for evacuation. A vital resource for outdoor enthusiasts, this book covers

fundamental topics in first aid from the unique perspective of the National Outdoor Leadership

School.First-aid topics include patient assessments, shock, soft tissue injury, burns, fractures

and dislocations, and chest, head, and abdominal injury.Learn how to handle common

environmental problems—heat, cold, water, altitude, and poisonous plants and animals.Vital

material is presented in an easy-to-use reference format to save valuable time in an emergency.
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for Outdoor GroupsAppendix C: Glossary of First Aid TermsThe AuthorPrefaceTraditional first

aid programs are designed for the common medical problems, telephones, ambulances, and

hospitals of urban areas. In wilderness medicine we take these practices and make them

relevant to the medical problems we experience in the outdoors and the available equipment,

transportation, and communication systems. Wilderness medicine training has become the

standard for outdoor professionals and the relevant training for the outdoor recreationist.In

1991, when the first edition of NOLS Wilderness Medicine was published, the traditional



definition of medical care in remote locations, with improvised gear and challenging

environmental conditions, applied to many wilderness areas. Today, technology and the

growing popularity of outdoor pursuits has managed to effectively “shrink” many wilderness

areas. Multiday evacuations with improvised litters are less common, largely replaced by

helicopters. Communication technology now offers the chance of quick transport from remote

areas to urban medical care, and many wilderness visitors have come to expect such service.

In fact, much of what we call wilderness medicine is really a simple extension of modern

emergency medical services into the wilderness by cell phone and helicopter instead of into a

city by telephone and ambulance.This doesn’t mean wilderness medicine is obsolete. There

are still areas where a radio or a cell phone will not work and where quick rescue service is not

available. Weather and terrain can still hamper rescue. A large disaster can quickly turn a city

into an urban wilderness with all the challenges of the natural wilderness. True wilderness

medicine means we don’t have the advantages of modern medicine. We don’t have access to

medications, diagnostic equipment and procedures, rapid transport, and specialty care. In

reality, a medical emergency in the wilderness is a grave situation.For over fifty years, students

and instructors on NOLS courses in remote locations around the world have received topnotch

wilderness medical training in the outdoors. This book is an extension of those years of

practical experience. It uses the insights and experience of NOLS instructors, who among their

many talents must occasionally assess patients and make decisions about medical treatment

and urgency of transport. Using the experience of our staff leading expeditions and evacuating

people from all over the world, and the experience of our students as they practice wilderness

medicine, we can learn how outdoors people, who are not medical professionals, make

decisions. We can use our NOLS field incident database—the most extensive in the industry—

to look at what decisions wilderness leaders make. We gain insights into how and what we

should teach and how to craft our decisions. The treatment and evacuation guidelines in this

text are consistent with the protocols that guide the decisions of NOLS instructors in the

field.NOLS Wilderness Medicine reflects the changing field of wilderness medicine. In 1991, for

example, there was no Wilderness Risk Managers Committee. In 1992, that group was started

by this book’s author, Tod Schimelpfenig. Today, it has combined wilderness leadership, risk

management, and wilderness medicine into one of the most important conferences of its

type.Another very important move by NOLS in the past decade was the acquisition, in 1999, of

the Wilderness Medicine Institute. One of the nation’s leading wilderness medical trainers,

NOLS Wilderness Medicine Institute provides wilderness first aid, first responder, emergency

medical technician training and courses for medical students and physicians to more than

19,000 students each year.Through writing NOLS Wilderness Medicine, Tod Schimelpfenig has

expanded our educational reach far beyond our enrolled students. We are expanding that

reach even farther with this edition, which will also be published in Spanish for the first

time.Practical experience. Innovation. Vision. These are qualities that have made NOLS and

this text a success. But no medicine is better than prevention. The prevention theme runs

throughout this book. You’ll read about it in chapters on hygiene, gender, and cold injuries.

You’ll also read about it in the chapter on leadership, teamwork, and communication for small

groups. A foundation of wilderness medicine must be competence in basic outdoor skills and

leadership. You can’t learn this from a book. You need to go on your own wilderness trips or

take a NOLS course.John N. GansExecutive DirectorAcknowledgmentsThis book and its five

previous editions owe much to the assistance of:Linda Lindsey, Human Resources Director for

NOLS, who coauthored the first three editions of this text.Shana Tarter and Gates Richards of

the NOLS Wilderness Medicine Institute for their editorial suggestions.Herb Ogden, MD, NOLS



Medical Advisor, for his advice and support of NOLS instructors and students.Cynthia B.

Stevens, MD, for her assistance to NOLS on matters of mental health and work on the mental

health chapter.Charles “Reb” Gregg for his assistance with the medical legal chapter.And the

generations of NOLS field and wilderness medicine instructors whose suggestions and field

experience are vital in helping this text be as relevant and practical as

possible.IntroductionWilderness has no handrails, no telephones, and no simple solutions for

complex emergency situations. It does have dangers. Some are obvious: rock fall, moving

water, stormy weather, avalanches, crevasses, and wild animals. Others are subtle: impure

water, dehydration, cold and damp weather, altitude illness, and human judgment.Although

these risks can be minimized with skill, experience, and judgment, outdoor leaders know that

despite their best efforts, accidents and illness will happen. Leaders prepare for the challenge

of providing emergency medical care in remote and hostile environments with limited

equipment and for long and arduous transport to a hospital.This book is designed as a text to

accompany the wilderness first aid curriculum presented on NOLS field courses and the

Wilderness First Responder (WFR) course taught by Wilderness Medicine Institute (WMI).Our

curriculum philosophy is guided by three principles: relevance, practicality, and accuracy. We

use published studies of field incidents to help guide what, of all we could teach in first aid, is

relevant to the wilderness leader. We make sure the skills we teach work not only in the

classroom, but in the field. We strive to be accurate in our information and to understand the

difference between a practice based on gold standard medical science, less rigorous or

relevant studies, or experience and expert opinion.Chapters 1 through 8 cover fundamental

topics in first aid—patient assessment, shock, soft tissue injuries, burns, fractures and

dislocations, and chest, head, and abdominal injuries. Chapters 9 through 15 present

environmental medical problems—heat, cold, water, altitude, and poisonous plants and

animals. Chapters 16 through 19 cover medical topics—cardiac, respiratory, diabetes,

allergies, anaphylaxis, genitourinary medical problems, and mental health concerns. The final

section discusses a variety of topics pertinent to expedition medicine—water disinfection,

hygiene, hydration, flulike illness, and dental problems, as well as leadership, stress, and legal

topics. These concerns may not threaten life or limb, but they are the everyday medical

experience of the wilderness leader.The NOLS leadership skill curriculum has been woven

together with current research in human factors in accidents to discuss the critical topic of

leadership, teamwork, and communication among rescue groups. This and the mental health

chapter are unique within wilderness medical texts and curricula and set this text apart from

others in the field.This new edition has many changes woven into the text. These reflect our

evolving practice of wilderness medicine. You will read a new approach to spine injury and

about the concept of psychological first aid and the latest understanding of hyponatremia,

drowning, marine animal envenomation, and other topics. These changes include learning from

our ongoing dialogue with other wilderness medicine schools and organizations ranging from

the Red Cross to the Wilderness Medical Society as well as the many outdoor organizations

that seek wilderness first aid training for their participants and trip leaders.NOLS Wilderness

Medicine may also be used as a text for any wilderness medicine course, as an information

source for outdoor enthusiasts, or as a resource to tuck into your pack or kayak. This text

covers the material commonly taught by reputable wilderness first responder (WFR) instructors

and published in the Wilderness First Responder Scope of Practice Document.1 People using

this as a WFR textbook should seek supplementary background information on

cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), obstetrical emergencies, and oxygen use and

mechanical aids to breathing.2Simply reading the text or successfully completing a NOLS



course does not qualify a person to perform any procedure. The text is not a substitute for

thorough, practical training, experience in emergency medicine and the outdoors, critical

analysis of the needs of specific situations, or the continued education and training necessary

to keep skills sharp.The majority of the first aid practices discussed in this text are common

and accepted. Wilderness medicine expands the scope of practice beyond what may be

routinely done when we are close to a hospital or physician. For example, in remote settings it

is appropriate to attempt to reduce dislocations, clean wounds, and consider clearing a

potential spinal injury. Wilderness leaders often make decisions on whether or not to seek the

advice of a physician, decisions that are not made by ambulance personnel who routinely

transport all patients, and decisions that may end an expedition or place rescuers in jeopardy.

The wilderness practices presented in this text are consistent with wilderness medicine

protocols for NOLS instructors and those taught by NOLS WMI. People leading trips or

managing wilderness programs should be aware of the medical legal issues in wilderness

medicine and consider utilizing written medical protocols and a physician medical advisor to

guide the wilderness protocols specific for their program.In addition to first aid, a NOLS course

gives invaluable experience in critical areas of wilderness medicine: fundamental wilderness

living and travel skills, expedition planning, prevention through risk management, and

leadership and judgment. To care for your patient in the wilderness you first have to care for

yourself.The most effective first aid is prevention. Wilderness medicine training should prepare

the student for serious illness and injury. It should also discuss prevention and treatment of

common wilderness medical problems such as infected wounds, hygiene associated illness,

and treatment of athletic injuries. You will find prevention to be a recurring theme in this

text.Tod SchimelpfenigLander, WyomingJanuary 20161. Johnson, D., et al. Wilderness First

Responder Scope of Practice (September 21, 2010, retrieved from ).2. Wilderness First

Responder Recommended Minimum Course Topics (Wilderness Medical Society,

1999).PartIPATIENT ASSESSMENT“Your ability to manage an emergency is rooted in your

ability to assess the scene and the patient.”—Buck TiltonMany outdoor leaders, skilled in

wilderness living and travel yet inexperienced in first aid, have wondered if they will be able to

care for an ill or injured companion. They can and do provide this care using the patient

assessment system as their foundation—their tool for checking for life-threatening problems,

surveying the patient for injury and illness, and gathering the information needed to prioritize

the treatment and evacuation decisions. Generations of NOLS Field Instructors have proven

this true. The foundation of their first aid and medical judgment has been common sense, good

training, and the thoroughness and care by which they gather information in the patient

assessment.Chapter1Patient Assessment SystemINTRODUCTIONImagine yourself kneeling

beside a fallen hiker, deep in the wilderness. As you examine the victim, thoughts of your

remoteness, the safety of your companions, the incoming weather, evacuation, communication,

and shelter possibilities swirl through your brain. The telephone, the ambulance, and those

images and expectations we have of prompt advanced medical care don’t apply to this

situation. You are about to make decisions and initiate a series of events that will affect the

safety and well-being of the patient, your group, and outside rescuers.In the city, the patient

could be quickly transported to a hospital. In the wilderness, patient care may be your

responsibility for hours or days. You cope with improvised gear and inclement weather, and

take care of yourself, the other members of your group, and the patient. The rescue or

evacuation may be strenuous and could jeopardize the safety of the group and the

rescuers.You need information to help determine how best to care for and transport the patient.

You gather that information during the patient assessment, the foundation of your care.SCENE



SIZE-UPPatient assessment begins when you arrive on the scene. Your observations of

weather, terrain, bystanders, and the position of the patient are your first clues as to how an

injury occurred, the patient’s condition, and possible scene hazards. Sizing up the scene

begins a process of making sense of the situation, a process that continues as more

information is gathered in the patient assessment.Scene SafetyEvaluate and manage hazards,

and make decisions on acceptable risk. Look for danger to yourself, bystanders, other

rescuers, and the patient. Your priority is your safety and that of your fellow first responders.

Driving, cold rain may make constructing shelter a priority to avoid hypothermia. Falling rock or

an avalanche may dictate a rapid carry of the patient out of the path of danger. A cliff edge may

mean you can’t approach the scene without additional protection.Mechanism of Injury or

IllnessAssess the mechanism of injury or illness (MOI). Look around. Your observations of the

scene and questions of bystanders can elicit clues about what happened. You are trying to

make sense of the scene, to understand what is going on. Is the patient ill or injured? If ill,

gather a short history of the illness. If injured, what is the mechanism? If the patient fell, find

out how far and if he or she was wearing a helmet. Did the person land on soft ground, snow,

or rocks? Did he or she fall free or tumble? Mechanism can give us critical information about

the location and severity of injuries.Do you have more than one patient? If so, an initial

assessment may tell you who needs your immediate attention, and how best to use your

companions to organize the scene and care for the patients.Is the patient quiet (possibly a bad

sign), or is he or she talking and moving (often a good sign)? Is he or she holding an ankle and

wincing in pain, or having trouble breathing? Does the person look seriously ill or injured, or do

you perceive a mild illness or injury? These observations form your first impression of the

patient’s condition.Body Substance IsolationHealth-care workers practice body substance

isolation (BSI) to protect themselves against infectious disease. It’s impossible to know for sure

if the patient is germ free, so all body fluids and tissues are considered infectious, and

appropriate precautions are taken as standard practice by health-care workers. Protect yourself

by washing your hands; using gloves, eyewear, and face masks; properly disposing of soiled

bandages, dressing, and clothing; and avoiding needlestick injury.Disposable latex, vinyl, or

other synthetic or natural rubber gloves should be in your first aid kit (people allergic to latex

will need nonlatex gloves). Wear them when there is a chance you may contact a patient’s

blood or other body fluids by handling bandages, clothing, or possibly contaminated items.

Thoroughly wash your hands, ideally before and certainly after contact with a patient.Long-

sleeve shirts, pants, and pocket masks for mouth-to-mask ventilation are recommended for

situations in which splashes of blood, vomit, and other body fluids are likely to occur. Wear a

protective mask and glasses, or at least a bandanna over your nose and mouth. Wear

sunglasses or rain gear if nothing else is available. Place contaminated items such as gloves

and bandages in sealed plastic bags labeled as a biohazard, or incinerate such items in a hot

fire.Scene Size-upIdentify hazards to self, other rescuers, bystanders, patient.Determine

mechanism of injury.Form a general impression of seriousness.Determine the number of

patients.Protect yourself with body substance isolation.INITIAL ASSESSMENTThe initial

assessment, also called the primary survey or primary assessment, is ritually performed on

every patient. Designed to find and treat life-threatening medical problems, it provides order

during the first frantic minutes of an emergency. Problems in the critical respiratory and

circulatory systems are identified and managed. If a mechanism for spine injury is present,

disability is assumed and the spine protected. Obvious injuries are exposed and those that

threaten life are treated.Establishing ResponsivenessAs you approach the patient, introduce

yourself and ask if you may help. You’re obtaining consent to treat, being polite, and finding out



if the patient is responsive. Ideally you have a brief conversation with the patient who, if he or

she agrees to allow you to help, will have given informed consent.If there is no response, say

hello loudly. If this fails to arouse the patient, try a painful stimulus, such as pinching the

shoulder or rubbing the breastbone. Permission to treat an unresponsive patient, or a patient

with altered mental status, is given through the legal concept of implied consent. See Chapter

29 (“Medical Legal Concepts in Wilderness Medicine”).At this point, a mechanism for spine

injury or uncertainty of the mechanism would require protection of the spine. Place hands on

the patient’s head to prevent unnecessary movement of the neck, and avoid moving the

patient.ABCDEThe initial assessment checks the airway, breathing, and circulation; looks for

serious bleeding; and includes a decision on possible spine injury and exposure of obvious

injury. We use ABCDE (airway, breathing, circulation, disability, expose) as a memory aid for

this initial assessment sequence.Airway. The airways, consisting of the mouth, nose, throat,

trachea, and bronchi, are the path air travels from the atmosphere into the lungs. An obstructed

airway is a medical emergency because oxygen cannot reach the lungs, a condition we can

tolerate only for a few minutes. Ask the patient to open his or her mouth and check for anything

that could become an airway obstruction, such as gum or broken teeth. If the patient is

unresponsive, open the airway with the head-tilt–chin-lift method or the jaw thrust, and look

inside the mouth. If you see an obvious obstruction—a piece of food, perhaps—take it out.If

you can see, hear, or feel air moving from the lungs to the outside, the airway is open. A patient

making sounds is able to move air from the lungs and past the vocal cords. This indicates that

the airway is at least partially open.The Initial AssessmentObtain consent to treat.Assess for

responsiveness.Protect the spine.A—Assess the airway.Open the airway.Look in the mouth

and clear obvious obstructions.B—Assess for breathing.Look, listen, feel.C—Assess for

circulation.Check pulse at the neck.Look and sweep for severe bleeding.D—Decision on

disability.Decide if further spine protection is needed.E—Expose and examine major

injuries.Signs of an obstructed airway are lack of air movement, labored or noisy breathing, use

of neck and upper chest muscles to breathe, and pale gray or bluish skin. If you discover an

airway obstruction, attempt to clear the airway before proceeding to assess breathing. The

appropriate techniques are those taught in Basic Life Support (BLS) or cardiopulmonary

resuscitation (CPR) for treating a foreign body–obstructed airway.Breathing. If the patient is

awake, ask him or her to take a deep breath. If the patient’s breathing is labored or painful,

expose the chest and look for life-threatening injuries. If the patient is unresponsive, look for the

rise and fall of the chest as air enters and leaves the lungs. The abdomen also moves as we

breathe, as the diaphragm rises and falls. Listen for the sound of air passing through the upper

airway. Feel the movement of air from the patient’s mouth and nose on your cheek. If the

patient is not breathing, give two slow, even breaths, then check for a pulse.Circulation. Check

for the presence or absence of a pulse. Place the tips of your middle and index fingers over the

carotid artery for at least 10 seconds. The carotid is a large central artery accessible at the

neck. Other possible sites for a pulse check are the femoral artery in the groin and the radial

artery in the wrist (preferable for a responsive patient).Finding a pulse is not always easy. It

may be difficult to feel a weak pulse in a patient suffering from shock or cold. If you are unsure

about the presence of the carotid pulse, try the femoral or the radial pulse.If the patient is

moving, moaning, coughing, or breathing, he or she must have a pulse. If there is no pulse and

none of those signs of life, start CPR. If there is a pulse but no breathing, start rescue

breathing.Severe bleeding can be fatal within minutes. Look for obvious bleeding or wet places

on the patient’s clothing. Run your hands over and under the patient’s clothing, especially bulky

sweaters or parkas, to find moist areas that may be caused by serious bleeding. Look for blood



that may be seeping into snow or the ground. Most external bleeding can be controlled with

direct pressure. Chapter 7 (“Soft Tissue Injuries”) addresses bleeding control in detail.Decision

on Disability. Make a decision on whether you need to continue to protect the spine. If there is

no spine-injury mechanism, you can take your hands off the head. If there is a mechanism or

you are unsure, your decision should be to continue to protect the spine. An airway-opening

technique for an unresponsive victim or a patient with a spine-injury mechanism is the jaw

thrust. It does not require shifting the neck or spine. See Chapter 4 (“Brain and Spinal Cord

Injuries”).Expose. Without moving the patient, expose and examine for major injuries that may

be hidden in bulky outdoor clothing. Quickly unzip zippers, open cuffs, and look under

parkas.ABC or CAB?The first five letters of the alphabet remind us of the parts of the initial

assessment. The flow of the initial assessment, the sequence of steps, is determined by the

context in which we are assessing the patient. The ABC flow—checking airway, then breathing,

then circulation—is appropriate for most patients. It’s appropriate for a patient who may be

suffering from hypoxia, perhaps an avalanche or submersion victim, and for pediatric patients.

CPR courses teach a CAB initial assessment sequence, where checking for circulation takes

precedence over airway and breathing. This is appropriate for the person who may have

suffered a cardiac arrest due to heart disease. In this case, early chest compressions are key

to survival. In a tactical context, massive bleeding may immediately threaten life, which is why

the combat medic focuses on bleeding control before airway and breathing. Whether you focus

your initial assessment on bleeding, on the airway and breathing, or on circulation depends on

the context of the event. Your understanding and making sense of the scene size-up guide your

decision on the sequence. Regardless of approach, this phase of the patient assessment

system is not complete until all parts of it, represented by all five letters of the alphabet, have

been done.ABC or CAB?Scene size-upContext?Urban Cardiac?Patient without apparent life-

threats?Tactical?Avalanche?Obvious massive injury?CABABCBlood Sweep firstSECONDARY

ASSESSMENTNow pause a moment to look over the scene. The initial assessment is

complete. Immediate threats to life have been addressed. Take a deep breath and consider the

needs of the patient and the rescuers. If the location of the incident is unstable—such as on or

near loose boulders or a potential avalanche slope—move to a safer position. Provide

insulation, adjust clothing, rig a shelter. Assign tasks: boil water for hot drinks, set up camp,

write down vital signs. Delegating tasks helps the rescuers and expedition members by giving

everyone something to do, and helps the patient by creating an atmosphere of order and

leadership. See Appendix B (“Emergency Procedures for Outdoor Groups”).The secondary

assessment, also known as the focused exam and history, is done after life-threatening

conditions have been stabilized. It consists of a head-to-toe physical exam, measurement of

vital signs, and a medical history.Focused Exam and HistoryPatient ExamVital SignsMedical

History• Look• Responsiveness• Chief Complaint (OPQRST)• Listen• Heart Rate• SAMPLE•

Feel• Skin• AEIOUTIPS• Smell• Respiration• Ask• Temperature• PupilsHead-to-Toe

ExaminationThe head-to-toe exam is a comprehensive physical examination. Your hands

should be clean, warm, and gloved. Ideally, the examiner should be of the same gender as the

patient; otherwise, an observer of the same gender should be present during all phases of the

exam. Designate a notetaker to record the results of the focused exam and history.As you

examine the patient, explain what you are doing and why. Besides demonstrating simple

courtesy, this helps involve the patient in his or her care. This survey starts with the head and

systematically checks the entire body down to the toes. One person should perform the survey,

in order to avoid confusion, provide consistent results, and minimize discomfort to the patient.

Also, with a single examiner, the patient will be able to respond to one inquiry at a time.The



examination technique consists of looking, listening, feeling, smelling, and asking. Touch the

patient with firmness to elicit any response that might indicate tenderness in the area, without

causing undue pain. If you are uncertain of what is abnormal, compare the injured extremity

with the other side of the body or with that of a healthy person.The Focused Exam and History:

Head-to-Toe Patient ExaminationLook for wounds, bleeding, unusual movements or shapes,

deformities, penetrations, excretions, vomit.Listen for abnormal sounds, such as crepitus and

airway noises.Feel for wounds, rigidity, hardness, softness, tenderness, deformity.Smell for

unusual odors.Ask if anything hurts or feels odd or numb.Head. Check the ears and nose for

fluid, and the mouth for injuries that may affect the airway. Check the face for symmetry; all

features should be symmetrical down the midline from the forehead to the chin. The

cheekbones are usually accurate references for facial symmetry. Feel the entire skull for

depressions, tenderness, and irregularity. Run your fingers through the hair to detect hidden

bleeding or cuts. Check the eyes for injuries, pupil abnormalities, and vision disturbances.Neck.

The trachea or windpipe should be in the middle of the neck. Feel the entire cervical spine from

the base of the skull to the top of the shoulders to identify pain, tenderness, muscle rigidity, and

deformity.Shoulders. Examine the shoulders and the collarbone for signs of deformity,

tenderness, and pain. Collarbones can often be touched along their entire length.Arms. Feel

the arms from the armpit to the wrist, and check circulation, sensation, and motion (CSM) in

each hand. CSM assessment tests whether there is injury to nerves in the extremity or at the

spine, or injury to blood vessels in an extremity. Assess for radial pulse in the wrist to check

circulation. Ask the patient if he or she has any abnormal sensations such as tingling,

numbness, hot, or cold, and assess for light touch on a pinky and thumb. Having the patient

squeeze your hands and extend his or her wrist will enable you to identify any issues with

motion.Chest. Feel the chest for deformity or tenderness. Push in from the sides. Ask the

patient to breathe deeply as you compress the chest. Look for open chest wounds. Observe

the rise and fall of the chest for symmetry.Abdomen. Feel the abdomen for tenderness or

muscle rigidity with light pressure in all four quadrants. Look for distention, discoloration, and

bruising.Back. Feel each vertebra from the shoulders to the pelvis. If the patient is on his or her

back, logroll to palpate the spine and look at the back. This is a good time to place the patient

on a pad or a sleeping bag.Pelvis. Press in from the sides, and then, if there is no pain or

tenderness, gently press down on the front of the pelvis. Avoid aggressive or rocking motions

on an injured pelvis.Legs. Check the legs from the groin to the ankle. Check CSM in the feet.

Assess for pedal pulse in the foot or posterior tibia pulse in the ankle. The pulses in the foot

and ankle can be hard to find, and in such cases, warmth and color can be used. Pink and

warm feet have good circulation. Ask the patient if he or she has any abnormal sensations:

tingling, numbness, hot, or cold, and assess for light touch on a small toe and the big toe.

Assess the ability to move by asking the patient to push and pull the feet against your hand

pressureVital SignsVital signs are objective indicators of breathing, circulation, brain function,

and body temperature. Checking the vital signs further evaluates the ABCs. Check airway and

breathing by noting skin color and breathing. Good color and easy, regular breathing indicate

that airway and lungs are working well. Evaluate circulation by pulse, skin color, skin

temperature, and level of responsiveness. Effective circulation gives us warm, pink skin and

enough oxygen to keep the brain alert.As a general rule, measure and record vital signs every

15 to 20 minutes—more frequently if the patient is seriously ill or injured. The initial set of vitals

—responsiveness, pulse, respiration, skin signs, pupils, and temperature—provides baseline

data on the patient’s condition. The changes that occur thereafter provide information on the

progress of the patient.Focused Exam and History: Vital SignsLevel of Responsiveness—



Assess with AVPU.Heart rate—Assess pulse rate, rhythm, strength.Skin signs—Assess skin

color, temperature, and moisture.Respiration—Assess rate, rhythm, strength.Temperature—

Assess temperature with a thermometer.Pupils—Assess reactivity to light.Level of

Responsiveness/Level of Consciousness. Brain function, also known as mental status and

reflected in how responsive we are to our environment, may be affected by toxic chemicals

such as drugs or alcohol, low blood sugar, abnormally high or low temperature, low blood

oxygen from airway or breathing problems, diseases of the brain such as stroke, or pressure

from bleeding or swelling caused by a head injury.Assess responsiveness by approaching the

patient, introducing yourself, saying hello, and asking if you can help. You’re being polite as well

as finding out if the patient is awake, asleep, or possibly unresponsive. A simple classification

system for level of responsiveness is AVPU (awake, verbally responsive, pain responsive,

unresponsive). AVPU gives us structure to evaluate responsiveness and vocabulary to

communicate our findings to other health-care providers.Awake. Normally we are awake (or we

wake quickly from sleep) and know who we are, where we are, the date or time, and recent

events. This is described as A (awake) and O (oriented) times 0, 1, 2, 3, or 4, depending on

whether the patient knows who he or she is, where he or she is, what date or time it is, and

recent events:A+Ox4 The person knows person, place, time, and event.A+Ox3 The person

knows person, place, and time, but not event.A+Ox2 The person knows person and place, but

not time and event.A+Ox1 The person knows person, but not place, time, and event.A patient

who is awake but not oriented to person, place, time, or event can be described as disoriented

or A+Ox0. The spoken response may be incoherent, confused, inappropriate, or

incomprehensible.AVPU: Assessing Level of ResponsivenessAwakeResponsive to Verbal

StimulusResponsive to PainUnresponsiveResponsive to Verbal Stimulus. The patient is not

awake but responds to a verbal stimulus, such as the rescuer saying, “Hello, how are you?” If

the patient does not respond, repeat louder: “Hey! Sir (or Ma’am)! Wake up!” The patient’s

response may be opening the eyes, grunting, or moving. Higher levels of brain function

respond to verbal input, lower levels to pain. Test for responsiveness to verbal stimuli first,

painful stimuli second.Responsive to Pain. The patient is not awake, does not respond to

verbal stimuli, but does respond to painful stimuli by moving, opening the eyes, or groaning. To

stimulate for pain, pinch the muscle at the back of the shoulder or neck, or squeeze a

fingernail.Unresponsive. The patient is not awake and does not respond to voice or painful

stimuli.Report the patient’s initial state, the stimulus you gave, and the response. For example:

“This patient is awake and oriented times four.” Or, “This patient is not awake, but is responsive

to a verbal stimulus. When awake, the patient knows his name but is otherwise

disoriented.”Heart Rate, Rhythm, Quality. Every time the heart beats, a pressure wave is

transmitted through the arteries. We feel this pressure wave as the pulse. The pulse rate

indicates the number of heartbeats over a period of time. For an adult, the normal range is 50

to 100 beats per minute. A well-conditioned athlete may have a normal pulse rate below 50.

Shock, exercise, altitude, illness, emotional stress, or fever can increase the heart rate.The

heart rate can be measured at the radial artery on the thumb side of the wrist or at the carotid

artery in the neck. Place the tips of the middle and index fingers over the artery. Count the

number of beats for 15 seconds and multiply by four.In addition to rate, note the rhythm and the

quality or strength of the pulse. The normal rhythm is regular. Irregular rhythms can be

associated with heart disease and are frequently rapid. The strength of the pulse is the amount

of pressure you feel against your fingertips. It may be weak or strong.A standard pulse reading

includes the rate, rhythm, and quality/strength. For example: “The pulse is 110, irregular, and

weak.” Or, “The pulse is 60, regular, and strong.”Skin Signs. Skin signs indicate the condition of



the respiratory and cardiovascular systems. These include skin color, temperature, and

moisture, often abbreviated as SCTM.Pinkness. In a light-colored person, normal skin color is

pink. In darker-skinned individuals, skin color can be assessed at the nail beds, inside the

mouth, or on palms of the hands, soles of the feet, or lips.Redness. Redness indicates that the

skin is unusually flushed with blood. It is a possible sign of recent exercise, heatstroke, carbon

monoxide poisoning, fever, or allergic reaction.Paleness. Pale skin indicates that blood has

withdrawn from the skin, due to fright, shock, fainting, or cooling of the skin.Cyanosis. Blue

skin, or cyanosis, appears when circulation to the skin is reduced or the level of oxygen in the

blood falls. Well-oxygenated blood is brighter red than poorly oxygenated blood. Cyanosis

indicates that oxygen levels have fallen significantly, or that the patient may be cold.Jaundice.

Yellow skin combined with yellow whites of the eyes—jaundice—is a sign of liver or gallbladder

disease. The condition results from excess bile pigments in the blood.Temperature and

Moisture. Quickly assess the temperature and moisture of the skin at several sites including

forehead, hands, and trunk. In a healthy person, the skin is warm and relatively dry. Skin

temperature rises when the body attempts to rid itself of excess heat, as in fever or

environmental heat problems. Hot, dry skin can be a sign of fever or heatstroke. Hot, sweaty

skin occurs when the body attempts to eliminate excess heat, and can also be a sign of fever

or heat illness.Skin temperature falls when the body attempts to conserve heat by constricting

blood flow to the skin—for example, during exposure to cold. Cool, moist (clammy) skin is an

indicator of extreme stress and a sign of shock.A report on skin condition should include color,

temperature, and moisture. For example: “The patient’s skin is pale, cool, and

clammy.”Respiratory Rate, Rhythm, Effort. Respiratory (breathing) rate is counted in the same

manner as the pulse: each rise of the chest is counted over 15 seconds and multiplied by four,

or 30 seconds and multiplied by two. Watch the chest rise and fall, or observe the belly move

with each breath. Normal breathing rate is 12 to 20 breaths per minute.The patient’s depth and

effort of breathing enable you to gauge his or her need for air and the presence or absence of

chest injury. A healthy individual’s breathing is relatively effortless.A patient experiencing

breathing difficulty may exhibit air hunger with deep, labored inhaling efforts. A patient with a

chest injury may have shallow, rapid breathing accompanied by pain. Irregular breathing is a

sign of a brain disorder. Noisy breathing indicates some type of airway obstruction. Assess

and, if necessary, clear the airway.Smell the breath. Fruity, acetone breath can be a sign of

diabetic coma. Foul, fecal-smelling breath may indicate a bowel obstruction.Report respirations

by their rate, rhythm, effort, depth, noises, and odors. For example, a patient in diabetic

ketoacidosis may have respirations described as “20 per minute, regular, labored, deep. There

is a fruity breath odor.”Temperature. Temperature measurement is an important component of a

thorough patient assessment, but it is the vital sign that is measured least often in the field. It

can indicate underlying infection or abnormally high or low body temperatures. Although a

normal temperature is 98.6°F (37°C), daily variation in body temperature is also normal,

usually rising a degree during the day and decreasing through the night.Temperature can be

measured orally, in the ear (tympanic), on the forehead (infrared), or rectally. Axillary readings,

the least reliable, are taken under the armpit, while rectal temperatures are the most accurate

indication of the core temperature available to first responders. Rectal temperature, sometimes

considered necessary for suspected hypothermia, is rarely measured due to patient

embarrassment and cold exposure. Diagnosis of hypothermia in the outdoors, discussed in

Chapter 9 (“Cold Injuries”), is often based on other factors such as behavior, history,

appearance, and mental status.Many oral thermometers are now digital. Place the

thermometer under the patient’s tongue for at least 3 minutes. The patient should refrain from



talking or drinking during this time. A report on temperature should include the method, such

as “100°F oral” or “37°C rectal.”Pupils. Pupils are clues to brain function. They can indicate

head injury, stroke, drug abuse, or lack of oxygen to the brain. Both pupils should be round and

equal in size. They should contract symmetrically when exposed to light, and dilate when the

light dims. Evaluate pupils by noting size, equality, and reaction to light.In the absence of a

portable light source, such as a flashlight or headlamp, shield the patient’s eyes for 5 seconds,

then expose them to ambient light. Both pupils should contract equally. When in doubt,

compare the patient’s reactions with those of a healthy individual in the same light conditions.A

patient with brain cells deficient in oxygen may have equal but slow-to-react pupils. A wide,

nonreactive pupil on one side and a small, reactive pupil on the other side indicate brain

damage or disease on the side with the larger pupil. Very small, equal pupils may indicate drug

intoxication.Blood Pressure. The concept of blood pressure is discussed in Chapter 2

(“Shock”). Accurate blood pressure measurement requires a stethoscope and a

sphygmomanometer—equipment rarely carried on wilderness trips. A strong radial or pedal

pulse suggests that the patient has a cardiovascular system healthy enough to pump blood to

the hands and feet. The absence of a radial or pedal pulse, unless explainable by limb injury,

suggests that blood pressure may be low. If this is the case, other signs of shock are likely

present as well.Medical HistoryThe patient’s medical history provides background that may be

relevant to the present problem. An accurate history depends greatly on the quality of

communication between you and the patient. This rapport begins as soon as you approach the

scene. Communicating clearly, acting orderly and with respect, using plain language, and

listening carefully make it easier to obtain an accurate history.Focused Exam and History:

Medical HistoryChief Complaint (OPQRST)SAMPLEChief Complaint. Obtain the patient’s chief

complaint—the problem that caused him or her to solicit help. Pain is a common complaint—for

example, abdominal pain or pain in an arm or leg after a fall. In lieu of pain, a chief complaint

may be nausea or dizziness. A memory aid for investigating the chief complaint is

OPQRST.Onset. Did the chief complaint appear suddenly or gradually?Provokes/Palliates.

What provoked the injury? If the problem is an illness, under what circumstances did it occur?

What makes the problem worse, and what makes it better?Quality. What qualities describe the

pain? Adjectives may include stabbing, cramping, burning, sharp, dull, or aching.Radiate/

Region/Referred. Where is the pain? Does it move or radiate? What causes it to move? Chest

pain from a heart attack can radiate from the chest into the neck and jaw. Pain from a spleen

injury may be felt in the left shoulder.OPQRST: Assessing the Chief ComplaintOnsetProvokes/

PalliatesQualityRadiates/Region/ReferredSeverityTime/TrendSeverity. On a scale of 1 to 10

(with 1 being no pain or discomfort and 10 being the worst pain or discomfort the patient has

ever experienced), how does the patient rate this pain? This question can reveal the level of

discomfort the patient is experiencing.Time/Trend. When did the pain start? How frequently

does it occur? How long does it last? Is it getting better or worse?SAMPLE. This is a memory

aid for a series of questions that complete the medical history.Symptoms. What symptoms

does the patient have? Nausea? Dizziness? Headache? Ask the patient how he or she is

feeling or if anything is causing discomfort. A symptom is something the patient perceives and

must tell you about (e.g., pain). Tenderness, on the other hand, is a sign, something you can

find when you touch an injury during a patient exam.Allergies, Medications. Ask if the patient is

currently taking any medications or has any allergies. If so, find out if he or she has been

exposed to the allergen and what his or her usual response is. Ask about nonprescription,

prescription, and herbal medications, as well as possible alcohol or drug use. Ask whether the

patient is allergic to medications or has other environmental allergies to food, insects, or



pollen.Past History. The history consists of a series of questions you ask the patient to discover

any previous and relevant medical problems. (If the patient has a broken leg for example, it’s

unlikely we need to know about childhood illness.) First ask these general questions: Has the

patient ever been in a hospital? Is the patient currently seeing a physician? Next, ask about

specific body systems. Avoid medical jargon. For instance, asking the patient about any

previous heart problems may be less confusing than asking, “Do you have a cardiac history?”

How deeply you probe the medical history is based on your sense of what is relevant.SAMPLE:

Assessing the HistorySymptomsAllergiesMedicationsPast historyLast intake/

outputEventsAdditional sources of information may include a medical-alert tag or a medical-

information questionnaire. A medical-alert tag is a necklace, bracelet, or wallet card that

identifies the patient’s medical concerns. It reports a history of diabetes, hemophilia, epilepsy,

or other disorders; allergies to medication; and other pertinent information. Medical forms are

common to many outdoor schools, camps, and guide services.Last Intake and Output. Ask the

patient when he or she last ate and drank. This information may tell you whether the patient is

hydrated or give you important history if, for example, the patient is diabetic. Also find out when

the patient last urinated and defecated. Clear, copious urine indicates good hydration; dark,

smelly urine suggests dehydration. A patient with diarrhea or vomiting may be

dehydrated.Recent Events. Recent events are unusual circumstances that have occurred

within the past few days that may be relevant to the patient’s present situation. Recent events

might include symptoms of mountain sickness preceding pulmonary edema or changes in diet

preceding stomach upset.Helpful Hints for the Patient InterviewEstablish a relationship:—

Introduce yourself. Explain your training. Ask permission to help.—Allow the patient to dictate

the distance between you.—Ask the patient what he or she would like to be called.—Do not

use the patient’s first name or a nickname without permission.—In some cultures, it is

important to always address the person as Mr. or Mrs.—Speak to the person with respect: use

words like “please” and “thank you.”—Ask permission to touch the patient.Communicate

calmly: Make eye contact. Relax. Be aware of your tone of voice and body language.—Tell the

patient what you are doing and why.—Ask open-ended questions. Closed questions can be

answered “yes” or “no.” Open questions solicit a longer answer, e.g., “How do you feel?” “How

would you describe your pain?”—If necessary, explain why you are asking the question.—

Listen carefully to the patient’s responses. If necessary, clarify answers.—Take notes.THE

ASSESSMENTThe assessment is a review of the information gathered and the development

of a “problem list.” It might include “the patient has a possible dislocated shoulder” or “the

patient has anxiety, hyperventilation, and an unusable ankle injury.”As the problem list is

developed, try to rule out other explanations for the patient’s condition. Physicians make many

diagnoses on the basis of what a condition isn’t, rather than what it could be. Is chest pain a

muscle pull or a heart attack? Does the patient have the flu, mountain sickness, or early

cerebral edema? If you can’t rule out a possible problem, then it may need to stay on your

list.The AssessmentReview available information.Rule out other possibilities.The PlanPrioritize

and treat.Review and repeat exam.THE PLANNext, prioritize the problem list and develop a

“Treatment Plan” for each. If “possible spine injury” is on your list, your plan may include

“protect the spine and request evacuation support.” If mild hypothermia is on your list, your plan

may include “remove wet clothing, dry the patient, and insulate in a hypothermia wrap.”
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James, “Worth every penny. I am an EMT-B in the back end of my first year of emergent 911

work. This book helps fill in gaps in my training and helps me better understand many things

that I felt underprepared to handle for the first time in the field. it paints a very understandable

picture of common problems faced by emergency medical services that may have long

transport times and need to have a better understanding of what their patients are

experiencing without giving protocols for that specific problem, as those protocols will vary

slightly depending on your employer. This is a valuable book for everybody. Never let someone

tell you that your training level is to low to learn advanced things, no matter what treatments

and procedures you are patched enough to perform, understanding the mechanism of your

patients suffering will make you a more well rounded provider, and this is a great place to start.

I would especially recommend this for park rangers, rural firemen, and anybody who wants to

learn how to better care for your fellow man.”

Rural Girl, “Sometimes It's Good to be Scared. Great book, but somewhat terrifying, especially

if you actually venture into the back country like I do. Be it ski mountaineering, or hunting

horseback, so much can go wrong out there. I suggest you buy a personal rescue beacon (or

maybe study emergency medicine at an accredited school) before adding this to your library.

Seriously though, books like these are invaluable.”

Robert C Babbs, “A good book. Purchased thinking it was a smaller pamphlet type to fit into a

first aid kit. It is a good sized paperback. Took the class from them years ago. Not a lot of new

material.”

Kris Monroe, “A necessary read!. No book replaced hands on training but this in an awesome

foundation.”



Kelly, “Well worth the money. Bought this for my wife who has plans to take NOLS wilderness

medicine courses and she absolutely loves it.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Five Stars. Well written and illustrated as every NOLS books I already

read.”

The book by Tod Schimelpfenig has a rating of 5 out of 4.7. 194 people have provided

feedback.
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